
TAFTS BOARD
9 Cmpose It and How Some of
Them Stad in the Tarif Qaesiion

YE CAST LARGE SM
The Board is Composed Largely of

Political Nondescripts, Friends of

the President, Who Know Little or

Nothing About the Tariff, Except

-That They Are Protectionists.

The Tariff Board was appointed by
dent Taft in September, 1909,

imder authroity of a paragraph in the
"maximum and minimum" section of
the Payne-Aldrich tariff act, which
gave him authority to employ experts
to detect any discrimination made
against the United States by foreign
governments and to assist the offi-
cers of the Government in the admin-
Istration of the customs law.

Nothing in' the Tariff act autho-
rized the President to appoint a per-
manent board or to use its members
for the purpose of securing informa-
'tion as to the relative cost of com-

modities here and abroad, either for
his own use of the use of Congress.
'The President, however, amplified
his authority and Congress has ac-quiesced by appropriating $550,000
for the work of the tariff board. .

Besides the work for which it was
Intended-of advising the President
whether foreign countries were en-

,titled to the minimum tariff of the
alyne-Aldrich law-the board has
made a study of the law itself, has
compiled a tariff glossary, begun a

field investigation. or various sched-
ules, including cotton, wool, chemi-
cal and iron schedules. It assisted
In the framing of the Canadian reef
mrocity pact and expects to be ready
to report on the cotton and wool
.-schedules by the end of the year.
I The tariff board originally consist-
edof" only three members, Henry
-Crosby Emery, Alvin Howard Sai-
dets and James Burton Reynolds, al]
,Republicans, but it was enlarged i
1910 to enable the- appointment o

two Democrats, William Marcellut

Howard-and Thomas Walker Page.
-Henry Crosby Emery was profes

Sorof political conomy at Yale whex
President Taft appointed him Chair,
man of -the board. He is &- son o4

former Chief Justice Emery of Main(
and has always been a Republicax
and a protectionist. All his life h(
ias spent In class-room work, whicl
has necessarily'kept -him out of toucl
with the people. He has never hel
any public office, but has written i
.treatise :on "Speculation on th
Std* and Produce Exchanges of
the United States" and is the autho
of "Columbia nniversity Studies." Al
though he will only be thirty-nine it
-December he has taught economics
for :tighteen years. having been ap
-pointed professof. of political econo
my at Bowdoin in 1894 and at Yal4
in.1900. He is a personal friend. 0:
President Taft, but has never takex
Sany active part in politics.

Alvin Howard Sanders, editor and
proprietor of the Breeder's Gazette
-was president -of the Internationa
Stock Exporters Association ani
Chairman of-the America~n Reciproc
ity and 'lariff League when appoint
-ed a member -of the board. He ha:
been prominent in Republican poli-
tics In the Siiddle iWest and is a pro-
tectionist. He was secretary of th4
National Cattle Growers' Associatioz
from 1882 to 1885 and United States
Commissioner to the Paris Exhibi-
tion of 1900. The author of a
"Standard History of Short-Horned
Cattle," he has always advocated a

duty on hides -in his -paper. He start-
ed life as a. newspaper reporter an.
baa' made a fortune in the publishing
business. He is fIfty-one years old.
James Burton Reynolds is the for-

mer Assitant Secretary of the Treas-
ury who was accused by Specia)
Agent Parr of having tried to stola
the investigation of the sugar--weigh-
ing frauds. - Just before these charges
were made public, Mr. Reynolds
ceased to be Assistant Secretary and
was amde a member of the tariff
board. He is a great friend and ad-
mre'r of ex-President Roosevelt, a
staunch Republican a-nd a high pro-
tectionist.' He was Secretary of the
Republican State Commitdee of Mas-
sachusetts from 1896 to 1905 and
Assistant Secretary of the Treasu-ry
from 1905 to 1909. troosevert ap..
pointed him chairman of the Gov-
ernment commission which visited
Frane'e Germany, Austria and Great
-Britain to consider trade relations.
He was former-ly Washington corre-
spondent of the Boston Advertiser
and Record and editorial writer on
the New York Press. He was boren In
1870.
William Mercellus Howard is one

of the two new members appointed
on GMiarch 4, 1911. He served seven
terms in the House of Representa-
tives as Congresman from Georgia.
but was retired by his constituents at
the last election because he joined
the Tammany Democrats in prevent-
ing the overthrow of ex-Speaker Can-
non.
Thomas Walker 'Page, the other

Democratic member, was formerly
Dean of the College of Commerce
and profesor of history and econom-
is at the University of California. He
-as professor of political economy in

the University of Virginia when ap-
pointed by President Taft. He is an
educator whose whole life has been
spent in the class-room. He studted
ac the Universities of Virginia (A-
M.), Leipsic (Ph. D.), Oxford and La
Sorbonne, and is member of the
Amercian Economists' Association
and of the Amercian Historical As-
sociation, but is virtually unknown
except as a contributor to economic,
historical and scientific journals.

Two Killed in Auto.
Leslie Gavin of Maitland, Mo., son

of D. A. Galvin, a banker, was in-
stanty killed and Harry J. Crider,
former postmaster at Maitland, was

probably fatally injured when an au-

tomobile turned turtle near, Mary-
ville, t10., Thursday. Benj. Ed-
wards and Charles B. Callison, also
of Maitland, were less seriously in-
jured.

,Another Aviator Killed.

A French aviator. M. Mc Forestier,
while flying at Hu.elva, in Spain Mon-
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BREAKS THE RECORD
TWICE AS MUTCH COTTON GINNEII

NOW AS LAST YEAR THIS TIE.

Continued Hot and Dry Weather in

Southeastern Section of Belt Re.

sponsible for Increase.

The first cotton ginning report o:
the season, isued Friday by Director
i. Dana Durand, of the bureau of the
census, department of Commerce and
Labor, shows that 771,415 bales
counting round as halt bales, had
been ginned from the growth of 1911
to September 1, compared with 353,
I11 bales of the growth of 1911
ginned to September 1, 1910, 38S.-
242 for 1909,.and 402,229 bales for
1908.
Round bales this year are 6,994

compared with 10,976 for 1910, 11
587 for 1910 and 20,862 for 1908
The number of sea island bales in
cluded is 539 for 1911, 218 for 1910
1,236 for 1909 and 1,221 for 1908.

Comparisons of the number o

bales, counting round bales as hal
bales, ginned to September 1, for the
past four years follows': Alabama
40,5000; Arkansas, 170; Florida, 3,
764; Georgia, 134,075; Louisiana, 7,
816; Mississippi, 1,849; North Caro
lina, 1,209; Oklahoma, 4,205; Soutl
Carolina 18,907; Tennessee, 5; Texa::
559,114; other states, 1.
The ginning of cotton of the growtl

Qf 1911 was carried on more activel:
throughout the cotton belt to Sep
tember 1 this year than in any simi
lar period in the history of the indus
try, at least as far as accurate gin
nings records have been 'kept. Thi
is shown by the first ginning report
of the season compiled by the censu
bureau from reports of its correspon
dents in the cotton growing States. 2
total of 771,415 bales has been gin
ned up :to a week ago.' This is greate
y almost 300,000 bales than the pre
vious record made in 1905.
The continued hot and dry weathe

in a greater:portion of the belt, espec
ially in Texas, was chiefly responsi
'ble for the increase. These condi
tions meant'the early maturing of th
-rop, but this alone is considered
ause of greater ginning. Farmer

lave been more active in getting thei
crop to the ginneries and, it is said
in some counties of Texas, where th
bulk of the increased ginning was re

ported, the entire crop practically al
ready has been ginned.

Little relaxation appears to exisi
acord-ing to the census bureau expert
between the size of the crop and th
quantity of cotton ginned during an
period of the season.

* This is show
in the big crop of 1904, 1906 an
1908, each of which produced mor
(han 13,000,000 bales. In these year
the percentage of the total crop igir
ned to Sept. 1 was 2.8, 3:1, and 2.
per cent respectively, while in 190
when the crop-was 10,800,000, 4.
per cent of it was ginned by Septemi
be . Last year 3.1 ,per cent ofth
total crop was ginned to September 1

WOMAN RUNS GAMING HOUSE

Minneapolis Society Latlies Los

Large Sums in Resort.
At Minneapolis, Minn.,' an ultr

fashionable gambling house has bee;
closed by the police, after runnin:
for sevral weeks, during whilh tim
hundreds of women have been squan
dering their time and money in th<
place.-
A highly respectable society womaj

of the city ran the place. She wa
succesful in her enterprise. and th<
curb at 723 Nicollet avenue was con
stantly lined with limousines and the
town .cars of the rich' women. Al
sorts of games were played, the polio
say, a general raid would have bee]
made, but for the select quality o
the customers of the place.
The closing of the house was caus

eti by the wrath of *n irate well-to-di
;gotUEr -f the city, who -discoveret
that his wife jiad disipated a largi
portion of his bink secount in th<
beautifully furnished rooms at 72:
Nichollet avenue. The owner wa:
"brought up on the -carpet" immed
lately, and-closed the doors of the es
tablishment to avoid troulbe with th4
police.

PLUMIMER ASHTEY CONVICTED.

Three Abbeville Men Found Guilta
of Manslaughter.

The Court of General Sesions
for Abbeville county, which convenec
*on Monday morning adjiourned Fri,
day. Three young white men 'of th4
county were tried for murder; eacl
of them was found guilty of man-
slaughter as follows:

C. N. Pearman, sentenced for kill
ing his cousin, Campbell Nance, ox
October 30, 1 910, was recommende<
to mercy and sentenced to threw
years on the chain gang; J. P. Fergu
son killed his father in the' fall o:
last year; he received a sentence o:
five years; Plumer Ashle'y, nephev
of the Hon. J. W. Ashley, was put ox
trial for killing' of Uncle Ira Stone:
the case was given to the jury at]
o'clock Friday and at 5 a verdict wa:
rendered as stated. He received a sen
tence of seven years.
Pearman and Ferguson will comn

mence serving their respective termi
at once but Ashley gave notice of ap
peal and was released on $5,00(
bond. A remarkable fact about thi
court is that every white man tries
was convicted and every negro ac
quitted.

Waters Robbing the Graves.
Only meagre news of the floods

have reached Peking. Travellers ar-
riving by steamboat at Hankow fron
the upper reaches of the river. repori
many coffins of a huge Chinese tyvp<
were encountered floating the Yang.
Tse Kiang,.showing that waters wer4
robbing the graves along the river.
From Huana comes word that the
receding waters are being followec
by pestilence and that many are dy-
ing.

Chinese Populace Desperate.
The famine riots at Changson, Chi-

na. are spreading and the Amerciar
Baptist Chapel, near Wungtu, has
been abandoned and was later wreck-
ed by a band of marauders. The pop.
place are desperate, and it is stated

POPULATION
COMPLETE FIGURES GVEN OUT BY

RESIDENTS OF THE L

The State's Population Over One Million anc

That Race Making Some Gai
With the CeE

Preliminary comparative statistics of the popu
rector -Durand. The tabulations were made .undei
vision of population, and are the, result of the fir,
fignres are, therefore, subject to possible revision
teriil. 'The figures relate to the State, Charlesto
The total population of the State and of Charlestc
percentage proportion of each is given for the e

of increase or decrease for the same classificatioi
the counties are divided into white and negro, tl
number of such are so small that they do not ma
statements for the other Southern States are bei

Preen

The figures show that of South Caroli-na's total
are white. The negro population. 835,843, form
ured by the census department, indicates that th<
age being 21.8 for the whites and 6.8 for the neg

The figures for the cities of Charleston, Colut
the additions to the white populations of those

Charleston gaiied 3,026 people during the deca
that 500 negroes really movefd away from Charlei
white gain of of 3,526, which is about 15 per ce

whites in Charleston, the figures being 31,069 a,

Columbia, with 21,108 people in 1900, grew t
Columbia now has 14,772 whites and 11,244 negr

Spartanbuqrg gained 6,122. Of this increase 3
ulation now comprises 10,641 whites and 6,876 x

Greenville's gain during the decade was 3,881
tion is now composed of 9,422 whites and 6,319 1

so
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Total
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191C-
The State .. .... ..........1,515,400

Abbeville.. .... ........ ....34,804-
Aiken .. .... ........ ..... 41,849
Anderson.................69,568~
Bamberg .. ...................18,544
Barnwell.. .........--...... 34,209
Beaufort.,....................30,255
Berkeley.. ...................23,487
Calhoun .... .... ..........16,634~
Charleston...................88,594.
Cherokee .. ...................26,179
Chester.. .......... ....... ..29,425
Chesterfield ..... .... . 26,301
Clarendon........... .........32,188
Colleton .........'.............35,390
Darlington.. ........ ......36,027
Dillon .... ...................22,615
Dorchester ....................17,891
Edgefield .. .... ...... ..... 821
Fairfield ............ .... 2042
Florence ............ .-.... 5,7

Georgetown .. .... .........-2,7
Greenville .... ........... 67
Greenwood .... ........... 3,2
Hampton .......... ..... 2,6
Horry .... ...... ......... 2,9

Kershaw .. ...... ........ 209
.Lancaster .... .... ......... 2,5
Laurens .... ........ ..... 150
Lee .. .... ...... ......... 2,1

Lexington- ............... 3,4
IMarion .... ............. 2,9

Marlboro .'.......... .. 3,8
Newberry .... .... .... ..... ,8

Oconee .. .... ..... ..237
Orangeburg .... ........... 5,9
Pickens .... ............. 2,2

Richland .. .... ........... 5,4
Saluda .. .......... ..... 2,4

Spartanburg .. .... ......... 8,6
Sumter .... ............. 3,7

Union .... ...... ......... 2,1

Williamsburg... .. .. .. ...... 766

Charestn............... 2-0,442
Colubia..................6,319
Grenvile................ 14,221

paranbrg.............2.7,517
alnlueshiese Jpansean Indians
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OF THIS STATE
THE CENSUS BUREAU AT WASIINGTON OF
RGER CITIES AND COUNTIES

RI a Half, Nearly Half of Which Are White People, n

as Over the Other Races as Compared i

aus of Ten Years Ago.
Vi

lation of South Carolina were issued Tuesday by Census Di- ti
the supervision of Wn. C. Elnt, chief statistician of the di- sE

;t count, in detail, of the returns of the 13th census. The J
, but it is believed that the changes, if any, will not be ma- pi
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: for the decade, 1900-1910, also is stated. The figures for
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terially affect the figures gi'en for the negroes. Similar h
ng prepared and will probably be -issued in the near future. -p

tage of Negroes.
population of 1,515,400, only 679,162, or 44.8 per cent., 8

s 55.2 per cent of the whole. The rate of Increase, as fig- tj
a State has gained more whites than :negroes, the percent- a

roes. The total growth in-population.was 13.1. h

abia, Greenville and Spartanburg are -interesting as showing'-
towns.
de. The gain in white population was 3,526. This shows P
;ton, and no more negroes -came in. This leaves a clear u

at of the white population. Negroes still outnumber the
gainst 27,764. G

t
o 26,319, this increase being 3,528 white and 2,673 colored.
oes. -

,517 are whites and 2,605 were negroes. Spartanburg's pop- a

tegroes. b
8including 2.979 whites and nly 902 negroes. Its poptila-

iegroes.t
uth Carolina. c
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ial Increase State.
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6.8
110.1

of Charleston.
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.Total
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1900.
679,162 '836,316 1,3.40,316 557,807 . 782,509 ]
12,282 22,522 33,400 lf,331 22,069
18,997 22,852 39,032 17,388 21,644
43,232 26,336 .|55,728 32,232 23,496
5,670 12,874 .17,296 5,658 11,638
9,561 24,648 35,504 10,088 25,416
3,964 -26,391 J35,495 3,349 32,146
5,256 ~18,231 30,454 6,481 23,973
3,895. 12,739 .... .... ..

32,548 56,046 - J88,006 27,647 60,359
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15, 738 10,563 J20,401 12,256 8,145
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13,094 22,296 33,452 11,187 22,265
14,741 21,286 132.388 13,083 19,305
10,999 11,616 ... ... ...
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8,165 20,116 25,478 7,347 18,131 1

7,065 22,377 129,425 7,050 22,375
15,329 20,342 28,474 11,819 16,655-t
6,158 16,112 22,846 5,336 17,510

47,515 * 20,862 J53,490 33,999 19,491 t
12,923 21,302 - 28,343 9,437 18,906
9,006 16,120 23,728 8,236 15,502 <

20,325 : 6,670 f23,364 -17,042 -6,322 i
10,648 16,446 24,696 10,002 14,694 .

13,524 13,126 24,311 .12,201 12,1f0
18,796 22,754 [37,382 15,205 22,177
8,066 17,252 ... ... ...

20,402 11,638 27,264 16,961 10,303
9,387 11,209 f35,181 16,992 18,189 'j
12',256 18,930~ 27,639 11,226 16,413
12,545 22,041 30,182 -10,351 19,831
20,489 6,848' 123,634 17,530 6,104
19,098 p6,795 59663 ,18,220 41,443 a
19,992 5,430 19,375 14,574 4,801 g
25,609 29,534 j45,589 17,513 28,076 s
9,754 11,189 18,966 8,819 10,147 k

57,048 26,417 65,560 44,391 21,169 e
10,246 28,226 151,237 12,881 38,356 o
14,439 15,472 25,501 10,943 14,558 e
14.411 23,215 31,685 11,818 19,867 ,3
22,331 25,387 141,684 19,784 '21,900 ,

Cities.
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TEY MADE NO DAL
OTHING IN THE VISIT OF TILIa-

MAN AND JONES.

%pt. John G. Richards States That.]
There Was No Political Signifi-
cance in Their Visit.

That the recent visit of Senator B.
Tillman to his home recently has
political significance whatever was

Le declaration of Mr. John G. Rich-
'ds Monday afternoon.. Mr. Rich-
*ds also says that conclusions which
tve been drawn from the supposed
sit of Sen. Tillman and Chief Jus-
ce Ira B. Jones to his home at the
Lme time, to the effect that Mr.
nes would have the political sup-
>rt of Senator Tillman and Mr.
ichards, should he make the race

>r'Governor next year, are entirely
troneous.
This statement was called forth by

i editorial in the Sumter Item which
as ben copied in variousl State pa-
ers. This comments as follows:
We have been wandering. what
ould be the political outcome of
enator .Tillman's and Chief Jus1-
.ce Jone's visit to Mr. JohnsG. Rich-
rds of Liberty Hill, and while we
ave not- yet found the answer the
yllowing editorial in the Lancaster
ews is somewhat illuminating."
The editorial in the Lancaster pa-

er referred to is merely a comment
pon the current -reports that Chief
istice Jones would enter the race for
kovernor next year. After quoting
iis the Sumter paper continues as
yllows: "If Chief Justice Jones
lould enter the race for, Governor.
gainst Governor 'Blease and If he
as the assurance -of the support of
enator Tillman, Mr.. Richards, and
heir friends, Cole Blease, will not
erve two terms as Governor all pre-
edents to: the contrary notwith-
banding."
"I have read comment in the col-
mns of the News and. Courler,.'
aid Mr. Richards, "this, statement
rom the Sumter paper of a vist of
hief Justice Jones and Senator Till-
ian to my house suiprised me very
iuch. Senator Tillman and I, as is
rell known, have been warm, perso-
al friends for a number of years.
[is visit to me had no political signif-
mance w'hatever. Chief Justice Jones
id not visit my home while Senator
illman was there, and therefore I
o not see how the Sumter paper
rew or came to its conclusions,
rhich were entirely erroneous."

FIVE MEET INSTANT DEATH.

iixth Dies Later From Injuries in

Mine Accident.

Caught in a vortex of a whirling
teel drill in a mine cage, five miners
riet instant-death in the'shag of the
lack Rock Mlue, of the Butte Super-
Dr company, near Butte, Mon., at .3
'clock Monday morning, fwh-ile a
ixth, James Lee, dieda fe'w hours la-
er in the hospital from his .Injuries.
In their anxiety to reach the sur-
ace, the men jumped on the cage
pon which- a dm11 steel was -bein~g
aken to the surface. It is presumed
hat in their crowding they dislodged
he steel shafts from the box and the
rail plates fell among the men on
he cage clearing the deck of miners,
airly mincing their bodies as the
teel bounded back and -forth~jsweep-
ng them into a dump 1,400 feet be-
ow.
Charles Gaston, station tender, fi-
Lally was hurled from the upper deck
f thae cage to the lower level; by the
mpact when the brakes weretapplied
nd iwas decapitated as were jall the
~ther miners with the exception of
~ee, whose head was crushed.

FLOODED MANY HOUSES,

leaviest Downpour of thei Year

Comes at Wrong Time.

The News and Courier says with

~uildings unroofed by the jhurri-
ane, the heavy rain, of early 'Satur-
ay morning did serious damage in
very section of Charleston. Inldwell-
ngs and stores the water jHured
brough the unprotected roofs,iflood-
ng offices, store rooms, bed rooms,
antries, par-lors, and kitchemr and
ausing a property loss which will
robably run into thousands.4 The
rholesale houses on East Bay ti'eet
uffered heav-ily as well as many of
he large retail houses on (King
treet. In private residences damage
household goods was extensive.

'rom midnight Friday night ntil 8
'clock Saturday morning 12:48
oches of'rain fell. This .is said to be
he heaviest rainfall of the year
rithin the space of eight hoursi

KILLED FROM AMBUSH. .. .

wo Victims of a Fued in Santa boa

County, Fla.

As a sequel to a long-standing feud,
ra result of which' Daniel Cooley, a
rominent naval stores operatar of
anta Rosa county, Fla., was shot and
illed last Sunday, Alf and Arch Cool-
y,brother and cousin, respectively,
!the dead man, were shot and kill-
from ambush Sunday night near
ilton. The bodies of the two mten
ere found lying in the road at day-

reak Monday morning amile apart
aving fallen out of the buggy in
rhich they were riding. Feeling Is
~id'to be intense in Santa Rosa coun-
vover the tragedies and more trou-
leis feared.

Took Fatal Drop..
His parachute failing to work at
ieproper moment, H. C.. Brown, a
allonist, of Saginaw, Mich, abandon-
the usual method of decent Satur-
aynight and dropped from his bal-
on several hundred feet into the
talow pond at Lakewood Park, at
harlotte, N. C., where he drowned
afore help could reach him.

Killed by Lightning. j
Near Plaquemine, La., Handall M.|
obertson, aged 37, a prominent sag-|
:planter was instantly kdlled and|
W. Williams was knocked sense-.
ssby lightning, while riding horse-
ek Saturday afternoon. *Both
rses were killed.

Pasenger Train Robbed.|
Southern Pacific train No. 15,1
uth-bound, was held up at Sims,|
re.,Sunday .night. Two safes werell
ereblown, but it saisd .no one was|
irt. The robbers obtained but lit- [
boio+y. 1

LIQUOR FIGURES
KORE BEER DRANK THAN WAS

EVER DRANK BEFORE.

Ead It Not Been for the Prohibition

Movement It Might Have Been

Worse.

-There is mighty little encourage-
nent for radical legislative temper-
Lnce avocates to be derived from
:he recent figures given out by the-
nternal revenue office. Following
.he high mark of 1907 there was a

lecline for a couple of years and it

appeared that the great areas of leg-
islatively dry territory 'were having
some effect upon the traffic.
-Then the tide changed the other

way and for the fiscal year that end-
ed on the 30th of June reached the
enormous total of 134,600,193 gal-
Ions of -whiskey, an increase over

the preceding year of more than.8,-
000,000 gallons.
The consumption of beer increas-

ed from 59,544,775 barrels in 1911
to 63,216,851 barrels in 1911-
making a total combined increase for

the year 121,049,823 gallons. Not
only is the agregate consumption
greater but the per capita consunip-
tion would have been but for the ar-

dent efforts of the prohibitions and
those who think temperance is to be
promoted by legislation of that char-
acter, no one can tell. It might have
been more, though we are rather in-
clined- to think that the law-making
has been without appreciable effect.,
upon the whole. -

It may have been salutary and.
beneficial in some communities and
it may have been just .the reverse in
others. This much'Is certain. if the,
sumptuary 'legislation has, reduced
consumption In the area to which it
applies, the folks beyond its reach
have suddenly developed an appetite
and capacfty for ardent spirits that
is little short of alarming.
Because of the increased per cap-

ita consumption this latter conclu-
son does not seem reasonable and ir

accordance with the facts. We know,
of course, the figures are sometimes
misleading 1)ut in -this instance we

can see nothing in them more strik-
ing that the suiggestion with which
this article started, that there -if
mighty little in them that is encour-

aging to the advocates of extreme
legislative temperance measures.

Obstruction on Track Between Latta

and Dillon.

A bold attempt was made to wreck
a through passenger' train on the
short cut division, of the Coast Line
Wlednesday night at or near the Bucp
Swamp siding, between Latta and D1i
Ion, where about six years ago Trait
86, the Palmetto Limited, 'north-
bounid, was completely wrecked. The
switch light had been put out and
log chain was found wrapped around~
the'rail and fastened to the-ties. Hat~
any of the. trains hit the obstructior
they would have been derailed and
wrecked. At that point all traine
usually speed along at .about fifty
miles the hour. The obstruction was
found by the switch tender, he hay-
ing noticed that the switch light was
out and went to relight It. The Cossi
Line officials have ordered all trains
to reduce speed and for engineers to
run slowrly between Dillon and Lattr
until further orders, a-nd to 'keep -s

-sharp lookout for obstructions on the~
track. *

GOOD ROADS TRAIN.--.

Comenced Work lin ThIs State Or

Last Mondayr.
The good roads train operated by

the Southern railway ;with the co-op
eraton of the U-nited States Govern-
ment entered Souith Carolina Monday
and reached Gaffney at 2 o'clock. The
train is as complete as It could possi
bly be, and much was accomplished
The crowd was large. E. D. Baker o1
the American Highway Improving
association sitted that he audienc<-
at Gaffney was larger and more en-
thuiastic than any he had seer
since he joined4th train.
The Cherokee County Road Im-

provement association was organized
by Mir. Baker, and officers were elect-
ed. The train was met by M. W
Twitchell, Stzate entomologist.

POSSES SEARCH FOR FIEND.

Attacked a Lady and Nearly K~illed
Her Husband.

At Lumberton, N. C., Gray Tolar,
a wealthy lumberman, was probably
fatally injured and his wife attacked
by an unknown negro at theal home
early Monday. Tolar's skull was
crushed by a blow with a plow bar
andMrs. Tolar was''iearly choked in-
sensible before h-er screams freight-
ened off her assailant. As soon as
thenegro escaped iMrs. Tolar seized
hertwo children anud ran to their
nearest neighbors, a half a mild dis-
tantand gave the alarm, and posses
imediately took up the search. Tolar
wascarriel to a hospital where it
wasstated that he could not reiover.
Three suspects have been arrested,
butMrs. Tolar is unable to identify
therassailant.

Woman Badly Burned.
At Sumerton a negro woman was
oribly .and perhaps fatally burned
'hursday afternoon in the explosion

f a kerosene can which she had in
berhand while starting a fire in the
~tove at the home of J. W Lesesne,
rorwhom she cooked. Enveloped in
~lames the woman ran screaming to
cabin 150 yards away, where the
lames were extinguished after about
ialfthe surface of the skin of her
odyhad been burned. The house
>fMr.Lesesne was saved from burn-

ng only by hard work.

Cause of Pellagra.
The Buffalo gnat has been fixed
iponby Henry Garman, a govern-
nentbacterologist and 4ntomologist,
sthecause of pellagra. Just how

he great commlinicates the disease
not known, but scientists believe I
:heyare on the right track and even-
uallywill find a cure for the diseaset
[heBuffalo gnat exists in great num- I

KLLS MANY
hemical Presemerits Cause Easy

Deaths Yealy.

R. WILEY SUSTAINED
[utledge Rutherford, Food Expert
and Editor Declares That The

Chemicals Work Especial Injury
to the Young-Some of the Dis-

eases Caused by Them.

Two hundred and fifty thousand.
:hildren were killed last year by pois-
Dned foods according to Rutledge
Rutheiford, a food expert and edito.
>f a food magazine.
He declares that more people an

'illed by adulterated food in o1
rear than the number engaged in the
Spanish-Amercian war. Counting the.
leaths of the babes alone 'he says,
chey number more by -60,000 than
:he total of all the soldiers that were
'tilled in all of -the four-years of the
Civil War.

In the mad race to increase profits
through the cheapening the cost of.
,roduction recognized poisons are be-
ing inserted in foods in order to
-nado use of poor grade of raw prod-
ucts.

Such poisons ,fin their way into
.ood fattories of many descriptions,
nd are especially numerous in can-

lies, soda fountain beverages,- icd
tream products, bakery goods and
ther cheap "dainties" devised as

-nagnets to attract pennies from the
:hildren.

Saccharin decefvee - :children, Ato
zelieving a product -is sweetened *ah
sugar. Coal tar dyes deceives theni
.ntp believing it is colored -qwith fruit
juices.r made of fruit products. For,
naldehyde, or other chemical em.
)loyed. to keep milk from turnin, -de
2eives them Into think-ing'the nilk i-
resh. In such cases, he says, thi
hbemical hidesA the ill taste and smelL
whirh are nature's means of warning
he.-consumer that -the yrod.ucts are
ooisonous.
Some of the instances of food adul-

teration related by Mr Rutherton
-re almost too shocking to. admit of
belief. Yet hie. shows from tficial
-ecords', seizures.and government and
Ztate reports -that they actally oc-
mr, and -that conditionsare rapidly.-
going from bad to worse.since D~r. H.
W. Wiley, chief of the&government
3ureau of Chemistry, has been over-
'uled in his efforts to prohibit--the&'-'
tse of chemical preservatives..
Mr. Rutherford prints *a list of

:he dead and injured which he bas
been able to get from reports of cas-
ialities' traced directly to the results
)f food adulteFation. Thelist totals
1;120 deaths and 26,582 cases of
sicknees. Bit this serves only as a
.oundation on which to base an esti-
nate of' the- actual number of -'such
aasualities. For. e says, the gen--
~ral effects of the. chemicals employ-
~d In food adulterations are to slow-
yImpoverish the system, so as tr

;uperinduce other disease, tnd tha-
ieathi Is usually ascribed to this dit
ease. -

When asked -what he .woul give a
an estimate of- the total number c.
tdults and children that died from
:he effects of food adulteration last
year, Mr. Rutherford replied:
"I think a conservative estimate

would be 550,000."-
Three million persons were need-

lessly ill in the United States last
year, -he asserts, and chemicals are-
aharged with being mainly responsi-
ble. He names several diseases that
ire often the results of chemicalss.
Kidney disease may result from

saccharin in foods he declares, as is
shown by the government's own re-
port.

Appendicitis frequently results
from consuming boracic acid.-
Ptomaine poison is nearly always

the result of -eating partialy decom-
>osed foods, especialy milk and milk
products,' fish and- meat, when the
;igns of decomrpostion have been con-
sealed by .benzoate of soda, formal-
dehyde, suiphites or other chemical.
Dyspepsia and-other forms of indi--

estion are the inevitable conse-

luences of consuming saccharin in
Ixcessive quantities, saccharin being
550 -times sweeter than sugar.
Typhod fever is a disease most fre-

luently caused by drinking milk or
eating ice cream a-nd other milk prod-
ucts -in which chemicals are employ-
-d to cover up the evidence of decay.
Bright's disease 'is a kidney tron-

ole which often comeis from taking
coo much'-saccharin.
Headache, drowsiness, nausea, and

ther ailments are caused by consum-.
ing salicycle acid and benzoate of
soda.
In concluding a discussion of the

effects of chemicals the author says:
"In addition to their own harmful ef-
fects, chemicals are sources of great-
er danger in hiding from our senses
the impurities in the foods which
otherwise we might detect in the ill
taste and odor. Milk, eggs and fish
are three foods especially which be-
come dangerous when decompositet1
sets in. -

"The vilest, most malodorous fac-
tory refuse may be made pleasant to
thes sight, .taste and smell through
the magical effects of benzoite of
soda, saccharin and coal tar dye. The
coal tar dye gives a clear, translu-.
cent appearance to the product, the
saccharin sweetens it, and 'the benzo-
ate of soda embalms it so it will keep
fora decade without spoiling. These
disguised putrid foods are additional-
lydangerous in hot weather.
We adults who have survived the
growing use of chemical foods for the
last twenty years have become some-
what immune to them perhaps, as
they say a lierson can continue tak-
ing poison in small doses until he is' --
either killed or becomes so he is not
affected by poison. But with little
thildren the conditions are different
and I doubt not that these chemicals
eaten by ti~e child or its mother have
very much to do with the infantile
nortality.

Given Job Again.
John Horton, of Belton ,was made
iotary -public again by Governor
3ease on *Mnday. On August 10
he governor revoked the commission
>fMr Hortonibecause he, as a notary
>ublic, took an affidavit on the rail-
ray affair at the Belton station invol-
ring the ungentlemanly conduct of

he governor. The commissions of
wo other notaries public, were also


